
 

 
This puppet show was presented for children and families attending the centennial 
celebration on January 26, 2014. The script is drawn from memories of the first 
library and early stories of the town, as recorded in Stories of Albany.  
(Catherine J. Webb, Editor. Albany Historical Society, 1983). 
 
The scene opens with a ramshackle picket fence. Coyote sticks his nose through 
two pickets and calls with a nasal tone. 
 
Coyote: Ah-ooo-lll, Ah-ooo-lll! 
 
Then he pulls his nose out and shimmies up the side wicket (down left) to sit on the 
left side of the fence.  
 
Coyote: I know you're up there. Ah-ooo-lll, Ah-ooo-lll (not nasal, but with a little 
howl up at the moon.)  
 
Stage right, there is an oak tree silhouette with full moon.  
 
Owl has been hiding behind tree trunk and moon. He flies around the tree (DSR) 
and lands on right side pickets.  
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Meet Owlie Two Hoots and Coyote Cal, a couple of Pals from 1913 Albany. 
 
Just so happens they were the first two animals to register for Library cards at the 
new library on Solano Avenue between Kains and Stannage, way back when the 
library first opened 100 years ago. 
 
Owl: To-hoot, To-hoot, what's new, Coyote Cal? I haven’t seen your whiskers 
twitch like that since the Judson Powder Works exploded on Albany Hill. You were 
a rascally pup back then in 1905.  
 
C: Owlie, you’re lookin’ at the smiliest, wiliest coyote this side of San Francisco 
Bay. Bet ya don’t know what happened earlier today.  
 

 
O: Two-woo, two-woo, I bet I do. Hmm. Let’s see. Mayor Frank Roberts gave you 
a key to his new chicken coop! 
 
C: Ayoo, Ayoo, Oh noo, noo noo. He’s got Fort Knox Fencing. I’ll never get into 
that coop. No, my barnstorming, mousemunching Pal, it’s something you’d never 
expect of me. Guess again! 
 
O: Oh, well, Cal, ah yes. Shall I be the first to congratulate you on your 
engagement to Miss Purr-Snickety, the little cat who lives on Kains?! 
 
C: Wrong again, wise guy. You know’z well as I how poor my chances are of 
courtin’ Miss Purr Snickety. Her Ma and Pa have a big problem with Coyotes! 
 
O: Ok, Ok, I give up—unless it has something to do with where I saw you hiding 
behind a milk can down on Solano--would you would you believe it--Reading a 
Book!! 
 
C: Owlie, Owlie in Free. Ah-oo! You’ve got it! How did you see me readin? Ah, 
those OWL EYES see all! Today I used my new Library Card at the New Albany 
Library. 
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Coyote breaks into song (to tune of Alexander’s Ragtime Band.) 
C: Come on and see, come on and see the new Main Street Li-Brar-Ee! Come on 
and see, come on and see the new Main Street Li-Brar-Ee! 
 
O: (joining in Coyote’s song) You won’t believe, you won’t believe all the books 
there are to Read! You won’t believe, you won’t believe all the books there are to 
Read!  
 
Owl and Coyote dance to “Aeroplane Glide” 
 
O: Oh Coyote, I never ever thought I’d see you with a book between your paws. 
But there you were! I saw you plain as day when I was swooping down for a closer 
view at the library shelves. I peeped in through the big glass window and saw a 
Tome or Two, Two-hoo, Two-hoo, I’d like to borrow. 
 
C: What’s a Tome, Owlie? 
 
O: A Tome is for Know-It-Owls like me. They are big thick books that contain 
everything about a certain subject, often in many volumes. Too hoo, too hoo. 
 
C: Tee hee, Tee heee, we’ll go tomorrow morning and you’ll show me. 
 
O: Oh, yes my colleagues at the Insta-Hoot in Miller’s Barn have asked me to learn 
about Electricity. All the lights in Trains and Houses make it hard to hunt our 
Mouses.  
 
C: What about those Lectric Streetlights? They make it hard for me, too. 
 
O: Too True, Too True, our Head Hooter, Old Ironsides, did a little streetlight 
sabotage the other night. He knick-knocked against one of those new Electroliers 
in Berkeley, next to his favorite hunting field.  The peeplings think one of their 
own kids shot it with a pellet gun! 
 
C: OOO, Ouch!, Don’t mention peeplings and their pellet guns. Old Farmer 
Machado stung me the other day. I’ve got a sore spot right here! 
 
O: Coyote!  I don’t need to see where you were hit! 
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C: Oh, never mind. But do they ever sting! You’re right about the lights. Farmers 
put lights next to their barns and chicken coops. It ain’t fair. Coyotes have to be so 
careful sneaking in, stepping over the eggs. Light makes them chickens smarter. 
Two hens ambushed me and dumped a sack of feathers down from the roof when 
I stuck my cutie snootie through their little door. I’m still sneezing a week later 
from their dirty trick—chicken feathers in my whiskers. Ah-choo, ah-choo! 
 
O: Serves you, Serves You right, smiley wiley. While we’re choo-hoo, choo-
hoosing books at the library I’d like a book on Tah-Rains. 
 
C: Rain!? Who needs a book on Rain. Coyotes know everything about Rain. We 
get our wittle feetsies wet the hour we are born. We have to sleep, stretch, yawn, 
hunt and eat our vittles in the rain. 
 
O: TTTTrains, Coyote! I said Trains, oh you, Snootie Coyootie! Stop to think before 
you talk or folks will say your head’s a rock! Stop to think before you talk or folks 
will say your head’s a rock! 
 
C: Gosh, Sorry, Owlie. Trains and Streetcars. Those long rattleboxes onwheels. 
Coyotes are scared of ‘em when they clatter down the street. We have to run 
criss-cross, scissor paws to get to the other side. My friend, Pokey, got squashed. 
 
O: Too true, too true. The little peeplings do the same thing so their big ones put 
up a fence in front of Cornell School so they wouldn’t run out in front of the 
streetcar. And get squashed! 
 
C: Well Pow, Pow, Mr. Owl, I’m plum tuckered. My cozy den is calling me. How 
about we two meet tomorrow morning by the new library and see if we can get 
some good books! Goodnight, pal. 
 
O: Oo-oo, Goodnight, Cal. 
 
MUSIC in the moonlight with Owl on the picket fence and floating up into the 
moonlit tree. Meet Me Tonight in Dreamland. 
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SUNRISE tune next morning 
 
C: Well, how do ya do, Owlie Two Hoots? Thought I heard your Moonlight 
Serenade as I was falling asleep.  
 
O: Oh, too-hoot! Coyote Cal, we’re in luck, I see Mrs. Hamilton opening up the 
library. Look, there’s already a line. (Oh boy, do I need a good day’s sleep.) 
 
Librarian: Hello children and animals. Welcome to Albany Library. Put out your 
hands and paws for inspection. Miss Purr Snickety, you may come in. Rosie the 
Drummer, you’re next. Manuel and Albert, you may remain if you are quiet, but 
please wipe your shoes on the mat. 
 
C: Hey, that’s Al Phal, the nicest kid in Albany. Never throws stones!  
 
L: Miss Olsen, please finish your cake before entering. Hmm, Coyote Cal, let’s see 
your paws. Tut, tut. That will not do. Cal, please go to the fountain on San Pablo 
and wash your paws. 
 
C: B, B, But, 
 
L: No buts, young man…imal. Albany citizens do not want muddy prints on their 
books and funny papers. Mmm, as for you, Owlie Two-Hoots, pass through. 
 
O: I’ll go wash up with my pal, Cal. 
 
C: Of all the kids and catses, I was the One she askses to go away. Hmm? 
 
O: Boo-hoo, boo hoo! It’s not the end of the world, Coyote. Thank your lucky stars 
the Women’s Improvement Club put in that fountain at Solano and San Pablo or 
you’d be tramping all the way to Cordonices Creek to wash your paws. 
 
C: Why did you pass inspection? She didn’t even look at your claws. 
 
O: Here’s why she didn’t ask! Perhaps she thought twice of touching my Talons! 
Two-Hoot, Two-Hoot, She’s such a Beaut! 
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O and C: Bye, Bye Dearie. 
 

 
C: Owlie, what’ya think? Are these paws clean enough for Albany Library? 
 
O: Sure thing, Coyote, Cal. You’ve just got to stay clean all the way up the street. 
Cant’ stop at Pope’s Drug Store for an ice cream soda or you’ll get all sticky again. 
 
C: Oh rats! Better look sharp. Here come those kids who like to tease me. Wait up 
Owlie, don’t fly away! Whadya want kid? (Music plays as Coyote runs back and 
forth near picket fence. “Has anybody Here Seen Rover?)  
 
My name’s NOT Rover, I’m not a Dog and I’m NOT Lost! I’m Coyote Cal, the 
fastest critter on four legs. (Runs around audience and by fence as song is 
playing.)  
 
Phew, that was a close call, Owlie! Nearly caught my tail in the fence! 
 
O: Don’t blow a gasket. I’m here. Lucky you, Lucky you, You could have become 
Tail-Less like Margaret Torkey’s Cow. Let’s try again. I hope you didn’t land in the 
drainage ditch during that chase. 
 
C: (Wiping paws on Curtain.) Ah, Mrs. Hamilton, we’re back for books. 
 
L: Very well, please show your paws. Much better now. You may come in. The 
books on Owls and Coyotes are on the left wall. You may also want some animal 
legends on the other side of the room. 
 
O: Let’s go see what the peeplings say about Coyotes and Owls. 
 
C: I hope there are pictures of us. 
 
O: Alive, I hope, NOT STUFFED! Hmm, look here. The Great Horned Owl. “The 
Great Horned Owl lives throughout North and South America. Its bones are 
paper-thin and air filled so it can fly easily. Soft feathers covering the body help it 
fly without a sound. It is the only bird that has an upper eyelid that can blink like a 
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human eye, but its vision is 100 times sharper than those of people. The Great 
Horned Owl can’t move its eyes from side to side, but its neck is so flexible, it can 
swivel its head so as to see directly behind it.” Too true, too true! 
 
C: Owlie, that’s amazing. What about me? 
 
O: Here is a book on Coyotes. “Coyotes dote on little Tabbies and tip their tail to 
everyone they meet!”  
 
C: Gimme a break, Owlie, that ain’t what it says! Here, I’ll read it myself. “Coyotes 
are canine mammals who once lived only in the American West and Northern 
Mexico, but now live all over North America and as far south as Costa Rica. They 
live in deserts, mountains, on farms and ranches, even in cities and towns. They 
often mate for life and are devoted their litters of cubs. (Ah, thank you, Moms 
and Pops.) Although ranchers and farmers believe they are pests, coyotes rarely 
kill live stock. (See what I told you!) Efforts to get rid of coyotes have failed 
because they are too smart and adaptable.”  Hear, hear! I love the library! I’ll have 
to take home this book and show it to the others. I’ll use my new card. 
 
O: Slow down, slow down. What about my Research for the Insta-Hoot? Oh 
bother, I think the Tomes I want to read must stay in the library. (Yawn) I’m 
sleepy. Need 40 Blinks. I’ll have to come back at Night Time. 

 
L: Children and Birds are permitted to stay in the library on the same evenings as 
City Council Meeting if your parents are attending the meeting. 
 
O: Too-Hoo, Too-Hoo, I’ll come then, Too hard, Too hard to study in the Daytime. 
 
L: Goodbye, Mr. Two-Hoots and Coyote Cal. 
 
And so the two pals, Owlie Two-Hoots and Coyote Cal, continued to visit Albany 
Library whenever they wanted to learn something new. How about You, How 
about You? 
 
Ragtime music plays as Owlie and Coyote dance and drop from sight behind the 
picket fence. 


